
My Will / Plans / Steps / Purposes / 2020 
 
1-04-20 
HP)   follow My steps, follow willingly;   be consciously aware of each step;   over look none, 
skip none;   all I say and do has purpose;   negate not My purposes;   understand;   carefully 
watch and listen;   
 
1-05-20 
L)   SIS;   Generate;   Generate, Generate;   allow Me to Generate My Will within you, Child;   
(Lord, I willingly legally allow You to Generate Your Will within me.  WTLAOYNY, I LAAI 
this decision.  Hallelujah!)   Amen 
 
2-03-2020 
HP)  Protective measures;   yes, Child, ask for more angels for Protective measures for My 
Core;   (WTLAOYNY, I LAAI asking Almighty Yahweh for all the angels He desires for this 
Core for the purposes of Protective measures to come forth.  Hallelujah!)   yes, yes, yes;   My 
Will, My Will, it is My Will;   be it now so 
 
2-06-20 
HP)   hinder not My work, My children;   be aware of what I am doing and hinder Me not;   
always be aware and support My will and Plans;   forget this not;   understand;   (Yes, Lord, and 
I ask for You forgiveness for whenever we have not heeded Your warnings.)   forgiven, Child, 
forgiven, now move forth in proper awareness;   (Father, I so choose.  Hallelujah!)   yes, yes 
 
2-07-20 
HP)   hinder not My activities, My Chosen;   pay close, close attention to what and all that I am 
doing and hinder Me not;   understand;   (Yes, Lord, and I ask for Your forgiveness when we 
have hindered You.)   forgiven;   now, be determined to hinder no more;   understand 
HH)   actuary;   be My actuary;   precise;   precise with My details;   understand;   worry not for 
I shall make all plain;   (Yes, Father, thank You)   My business must be tended;   properly, 
precisely tended;   understand, Child;   (Yes, Father)   much to do, much to do, but you are 
equipped;   follow My lead and trust My leading;   (Yes, Father, I do.)   Hallelujah, Child, 
Hallelujah 
Actuary:   a registrar or clerk;   official whose duty it is to make the necessary compilations, 
especially compilations of some complexity 
 
2-09-20 
HH)   bridge, bridge, bridge the gaps between My peoples, My Children;   aware, be aware of 
gaps that need tending;    
 
 
2-11-20 
L)   SIS;   Connect;   Connect with Me;   Connect and tune in to My Will and Plans for you, 
My Children;   I have many, many purposes and plans lying in wait for you;   truly Connect 
and tune in for it is time;   grasp the urgency;   understand;   (Lord, I choose to grasp all You 



desire for me to grasp.  WTLAOYNY, I LAAI grasping all You have for me to grasp exactly as 
You deem.  Hallelujah!)   good, Child;   now once again hang on 
HP)  SIS;   stand on My firm ground, Child;   waver not nor misstep;   understand;   you were 
made to walk My chosen path for you;   understand all that entails;  I know you trust Me;   
see to it that this trust never wanes;   (Yes, Lord, that is my desire.  Hallelujah!)   
HH)   Core, in position;   Core, in position;  Core, in position;   be ready;   stay ready;   watch 
for My movement;   understand;  all in My time;   all in My Plans;   My Plans are in motion;   
hinder them not;   be aware, totally aware of My Plans as I move forth;   Core, you must 
grasp;   hang onto all you grasp;   tightly grasp;   let nothing slip away that I call you to 
grasp;   understand;    
 
2-13-20   
HH)   authority, authority, authority, (Many times)   this seat of authority shall soon be 
exposed for My purposes, Child;   be not surprised nor amazed;   fullness, fullness;   the 
fullness of My Will and Plans for this seat I have given must soon come forth;   hold back 
not;  hesitate not;   move forth with all I show you to say and do;   understand;   (Yes, 
Father, I trust You in all matters.  Hallelujah!)   Amen;   
 
2-19-20 
L)   SIS;   Download from Me;   understand;   (Yes, Lord)   (WTLAOYNY, I LAAI the 
Downloading of all Almighty Yahweh has for me to legally Download from Him according to 
His Will and Plans.  Hallelujah!)   yes, Child, it is My Will and of My Plans for you;   
understand;   (Yes, Lord, I do.)   
 
6-08-20 
HH)    Child, remember to keep your feet solidly planted in My ground;   it is and shall 
continue to be vital;   your feet shall be as trees deepening roots into My solid ground;   this 
must be, Child, for you must be able to stand tall and firm no matter what winds blow;   
understand;   (Yes, Lord, that makes sense to me and I agree with You to do so.  Hallelujah!)   
good, Child,  
 
6-10-20 
L)   SIS;   heartfelt;   Child, I receive your heartfelt desire and request;   be aware, My Child, be 
aware as My will, Plans and Timing are in place and continually coming about;   be aware;   
(Yes, Lord, I agree.) 
HH)  Child, your mind, your mind is expanding as I need it to be;   be not surprised in this, but 
you do need to legally allow it;   (Father, I legally allow You to expand My mind according to 
Your Will, Plans, and Timing.  This I  most certainly LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!)   
vSIS;   (I was thanking Him for expanding my mind...)   it needed to be perfected;   (Hallelujah, 
Father, Hallelujah, be it all as You say now legally done.  Hallelujah!)   I agree, Child, now 
rightfully expect;   (Yes, Father, I choose to rightfully expect much because of this expansion.  
Hallelujah!)   
 
 
6-15-20 



HP)  SIS;   hone, hone your skills, Child;   call your skills into perfection according to My Will, 
My Plans, My Timing;   (My skills, I legally call you into perfection according to the Will, 
Plans, and Timing of Almighty Yahweh.  This I LAAI WTLAOYNY.  Hallelujah!)   expect, 
expect, expect, Child;   remember you have a right to expect;   (Yes, Lord, and I choose to 
legally exercise that right to expect and I LAAI WTLAOYNY this choice.  Hallelujah!) 
HH)   SIS;   closed-mouth;   yes, you understand and I do trust you to be closed-mouth when 
you sense it is the correct thing to do;   your wisdom has grown and continues to grow as you 
use it;   not all will understand, but be assured I understand  and encourage you;   you have 
used wisdom afforded you as My Watchman even when you knew others have not understood 
and have assumed things not of Me;   remember, Child, I have said all is well, therefore, it is 
even though it seems not on the surface;   remember to look beyond for My truth, My Will, 
Plans, and Timing for it shall be there for you;   (Thank You, Father, You always know what I 
need.  Hallelujah!) 
 
6-21-20   
HP)   Child, adjure your steps to be the exact, precise steps I have for you to take;   (Father, I do 
legally adjure my feet to step exactly, precisely as Almighty Yahweh desires for me to take;   
This I LAAI WTLAOYNY.  Hallelujah!)   good, Child, you may now journey forth safely in 
the steps I have for you to take;  Hallelujah 
 
6-22-20 
HP)  Trod carefully, Child;   watch and carefully take each step I call you to take;   careful 
attention, careful attention to where you place your feet;  yes, the Core, My core, must also 
carefully place their feet where I say;   assume nothing;   pay attention to your awareness 
levels;   let them not wane;   understand;   (Yes, Lord, thank You for this warning.  Hallelujah!)    
 
6-27-20 
HH)  deep commitment, deep commitment;    honor My protocols;   honor My Will, Plans, and 
Timing;   truly honor, give no lip-service;   understand;   (Yes, Father)    
 
7-04-20 
HH)  many needs already met this day, Child;   yet I tell you to be alert, alert, alert;   be aware 
of My Will, Plans, and Timing;   (Yes, Father)   Child, you shall gather more and more 
knowledge of My Timing;   it is of the utmost importance that you be aware of it and of its 
many aspects and facets;   understand;   (Yes, Father) 
 
7-06-20 
HH) Will, My Will is embedded in you;   (Thank You, Father)   Child, you have allowed all I 
have asked of you so yes, My will is in you;   Hallelujah and Amen;   Child, I desire for you to 
think on this so that is all 
 
 
7-08-20 
HP)  fulfillment;   Child, fulfillment of My Will, Plans, and Timing is coming about;   be aware 
of each as they happen;   hinder not in any manner;   understand;   (Yes, Lord, and I agree with 



You.  Hallelujah!)   
 
7-11-20 
HH)   Child, you are seeing the Red of My commitment;   know that I do this to remind you 
that I am committed to you and whatever I am showing you at the time;   (Thank You, Father)   
Child, your commitment and that of the Core is most precious, solemnly precious to Me;   
allow your commitment to grow, to increase, and the expand;   (Father, I legally allow my 
commitment to You to grow, increase, and expand exactly as You deem it to.  This  I LAAI 
WTLAOYNY.  Hallelujah and Amen!)    so be it, so be it, Amen 
 
7-20-20 
HH)  Child, Child, plant your feet in My ground and keep them there;   let not one step veer;   
understand;   (Yes, Father, I do and I agree.)  
 
7-21-20 
L)  Conform only to My Will, My Plans, and My Timing, My Children;   understand, only to 
Mine and that of none other;   stay close to Me;   veer not away, but come yet closer to Me;   
(Yes, Lord)   
 
8-12-20 
L)  Careful planning;   Careful planning, My Children;   allow Me to plan your steps;   
understand;   (Yes, Lord, and I do legally allow You to plan all my steps for me according to 
Your Will, Plans, and Timing.  This I LAAI WTLAOYNY.  Hallelujah!) 
 
8-23-20    
HH)  match My steps;   understand, consciously match My steps;   Core, Core, this must be;   
watch, look, listen and match My steps;   keep up with Me, My pace;   stay completely in My 
timing;   the choice is yours;   choose wisely and misstep not;   vital, vital;   Child, take in these 
My words and directions and share accordingly 
 
 
9-02-20 
L)   SIS;   Challenges;   Child, meet every Challenge I put before you;   those of the enemy, 
deny;   yes, deny them any rights whatsoever;   do so legally;   (Yes, Lord 
 
9-18-20 
HH)  vSIS;   Child, Child, be prepared to receive;   (Yes, Father, I so choose to do so.  
Hallelujah!)   I am prepared and shall guide you;   My plans are set and shall be revealed 
according to My set schedule;   yes, My Core, My plans for you are set and provisions are 
being put in place for you;   allow no concern to enter;   allow it not to be even in your 
presence;   understand;   (Yes, Father)   
 
 
 
10-05-20 



L)   SIS;   bring My people together to be in one accord, My Chosen;   be aware of My Will, 
Plans, and Timing;   abuse them not;   pay attention and follow My directions;   legally allow 
and follow My directions;   (Almighty Yahweh, I do legally allow and choose to follow Your 
directions.  This I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Halleluyah!)   good, good 
 
10-08-20 
HP)  Core, Core, be ready to start new movements forward;   understand;   (Yes, Lord)   each 
step new;   step after step;   let not amazement set in;   understand;   (Yes, Lord)   good, good, 
good;   
 
10-09-20 
L)   SIS;  configure with Me;   follow My lead in forming and putting into place My plans as I 
desire;   (Yes, Lord, I trust Your leading.)   good, now pay close attention to what I am doing;   
understand;    (Yes, Lord)    
 
10-19-20 
L)   SIS;   compel, compel, compel;   compel yourselves and one another to fulfill the Will, 
Plans, Timing, and Purposes I have for you each, My Children;   (Almighty Yahweh, I legally 
choose to compel myself to fulfill Your Will, Plans, Timing, and Purposes You have for me to 
fulfill.  This I LAAI WTLAOYNY.  Halleluyah!) 
 
11-05-20 
HH)  vSIS;   hallowed, hallowed is this place;   child, continue with My Plans for this room, 
this place, the grounds;   do so with your great fortitude;   with fortitude that is increasing at 
phenomenal rates;   slack not, Child;   remember, I am with you leading, guiding, directing;   
keep moving forward allowing My plans to come forth;   grasp the extra strength I have for 
you;   (Almighty Yahweh, I legally grasp this extra strength and I allow it to legally manifest 
according to Your Will, Plans, Timing, and Purposes.  This, I LAAI WTLAOYNY.  
Halleluyah!)   Halleluyah and a huge AMEN, My Child 
 
11-10-20 
HP)  (TPHR)   SIS;   shudder not at what you may hear, My Children;   stand firm in what I 
have said and has been written, My Core;   stand firm so I may bring about My Will, Plans, 
Timing, and Purposes for this nation;   My Core, I adjure you to continue to be My legal 
avenue;   (Yes, Almighty Yahweh) 
 
11-11-20 
HP)   SIS;   comply;   Comply to My requests, directives, My Will, Plans, Timing, and 
Purposes;   (Yes, Lord, I legally Choose to Comply to all You have asked of me.  This I LAAI 
WTLAOYNY.  Halleluyah!)   good;   be not surprised at the magnitude of it;   understand;  
(Yes, Lord)   share with the rest of My Core;   (Yes, Lord) 
 
 
 
11-16-20 



HP)  SIS;   gear up, gear up for Our forces, forces of Power, Might, Virtue and Truth are about 
to surge forth in full absolute take charge force;   believe it , My Core, and be not surprised at 
the part you have in the success, complete success of My Will, Plans, Timing, and Purposes;   
Halleluyah, Resounding Halleluyahs;   with Halleluyahs that cannot be denied;   Halleluyah;   
so be it, so be it, so be it 
 
11-19-20 
L)   SIS;   spearhead;   Child, be prepared to spearhead the next higher level;   (Yes, Lord, be it 
as You say.)   be not shy to lead as I ask of you;   (again, Yes, Lord)   good, move on 
 
12-02-20 
 HH)   vSIS;   Culminate;   My Core, watch My Plans as they culminate for this nation;   My 
Plans cannot nor ever will be foiled;   (I agree, Father)   watch, watch, watch;   yes, I call you to 
watch and to keep backing up Me and My Plans with your faithful Declarations and Acts;   
Halleluyah;   prepare to rejoice with Me;   (Yes, Father)  
 
12-20-20 
HH)  vSIS;   anchor, anchor;   Child, I have you anchored in all My plans for this place;   
legalize it so I can secure the anchor;   (Almighty Yahweh, I legally allow You to anchor me in 
this place according to Your Will, Plans, Timing, and Purposes so You may legally secure this 
anchor.  This I LAAI WTLAOYNY.  Halleluyah!)   Child, this is the first of  many anchors I 
have for you and the Core and My Children;   (Thank You, Father, and I look forward to each.  
Halleluyah!)   (I wondered about D.J.T.)   coming forth;  (Halleluyah)   yes, truly Halleluyah  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


